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The Carcinogenic Effects of Tobacco
A summary of numerous experiments carried out at the Cancer Institute in Buenos
Aires which provide evidence for the carcinogenic effect of tobacco smoking.

Professor Dr. A. H. Roffo
Even a cursory glance at the cancer statistics for all countries shows the currently well
known fact that, while the numbers of cases of cancers other than throat cancer have
either only slowly increased or decreased (even if only temporally or to a very small
extent), disturbingly, the number of cases of lung cancer has increased.
We observed this trend several years ago in our clinic before we could confirm
it statistically and it coincided with another observation: that lung and throat cancer
are extraordinarily rare among women. A third statistically proven fact was that 95%
of patients with lung or throat cancer were heavy smokers. The fact that the bad habit of
tobacco smoking has not yet been taken up by women in our society explains why this
cancer is so infrequent among them; furthermore, the few cases of throat cancer that
we have observed among women in our institute all involved heavy smokers. Here are
some statistics from our work which illustrate these conclusions:
I. Deaths due to cancer along the “smoker’s highway”
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1926 . . . . . . . . 148
1927 . . . . . . . . 200
1928 . . . . . . . . 207
1932 . . . . . . . . 335
1933 . . . . . . . . 397

1934 . . . . . . . . 496
1935 . . . . . . . . 468
1936 . . . . . . . . 498
1937 . . . . . . . . 513

II. Statistical excerpt showing cancer deaths according to site and sex
1932
Throat
Lung

1933

1934

1935

M.

F.

M.

F.

M.

F.

M.

F.

115
150

1
30

119
187

5
51

105
188

3
48

126
196

7
57
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These observations made the carcinogenic effect of tobacco fairly obvious.
However, this hypothesis was based on clinical observations, and needed to be proved
experimentally.
Over the past few years we have provided such proof through a series of experimp
mental studies and present a short overview here.
In March 1930, my article “Experimental tobacco leukoplakia” appeared (1).
(Based on our clinical observations, we believe that leukoplakia is a clear precancerous
form). The rabbits used in the experiments were exposed to tobacco smoke, since previop
ous experiments had already shown that nicotine or whole tobacco extract did not have
a cancer-producing effect.
The animals were divided into three groups. The gums of the rabbits in two of
the groups (2) were first modified by being treated with cholesterol. The gums of all the
animals were then exposed to tobacco smoke for 3 minutes per day by means of a water
pump. The result was the clear formation of leukoplakia, whereby the lesions appeared
earlier among the animals treated with cholesterol.
In July of the same year (1930), I published the results of other experiments under
the title “Carcinoma in rabbits caused by tobacco” (3).
To make the experimental conditions as similar as possible to those of a smoker,
we extracted three products from the tobacco smoke:
1. An aqueous solution obtained by passing the tobacco smoke through cold
water;
2. A product obtained from the nicotine solution produced by ether–chloroform
extraction of the first solution above;
3. A product resulting from the distillation of the residue.
The experimental animals were divided into three groups of 10 rabbits and the interior
surface of each of their ears was painted, respectively, with one of the above test solutions
every second day. Before being thus painted, the interior of the ears of each animal was
first sprayed with a 5% aqueous solution of cholesterol.
In the first group, treated with the first solution, one animal showed signs of
carcinoma after 8 months and died one month later. An additional 7 animals in this
group died from chronic poisoning.
We did not observe any tumors in the second and third groups, however, some
of the animals died of chronic poisoning.
Pursuing the line of thinking provoked by this work, we conducted a further
series of experiments whereby we exposed the interior surface of the rabbits’ ears to
whole tobacco smoke. One rabbit developed lesions after three years, the product of
a prolific simple neoplastic process. This is described in detail in the publication “The
development of carcinoma in a smoking rabbit” (4) (1931).
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These last two studies prove the carcinogenic effect of the combustion products of
tobacco and the harmless effect of nicotine with respect to cancer formation.
We have also observed clinically that bladder cancer, which is very widespread,
occurs almost exclusively among men, which we believe is related to tobacco smoking.
We were able to confirm this experimentally and published our findings in September
1931 in “The role of tobacco in bladder cancer” (5).
In August 1936, my fundamental work in this area appeared in our Bulletin under
the title “Tobacco as a carcinogenic agent” (6). Therein, after summarizing our previous
clinical and laboratory results, I describe a new series of experiments and their results.
This time we did not use tobacco smoke or its products. Instead, using fractional
distillation, we separated three products from the tobacco itself.
The first product was obtained at a temperature of 100° C.
The second product was obtained by gradually increasing the temperature from
120 °C to 350 °C.
The third product was obtained by further heating the residue; like the second
product, it is a viscous, black-brown tar, only somewhat thicker and darker.
Using another series of 30 rabbits, we painted the interior surface of the ears of
each group with one of these three products.
We found the following results:
1. The first product caused no lesions.
2. The second product yielded lesions in about 98% of the rabbits. Already after 7
months small papillomas appeared on the painted areas in some of the animals
and later became carcinogenic.
3. The third product also yielded the same kind of lesions but fewer, so that the
last two products resulted, on average, in cancers in about 95% of the rabbits.

closed retorts: a) to 100 °C, b) from 100 °C to 350 °C, and c) then fractionally distilled
from 85°C to 320 °C. In all three cases, absorption bands appeared in the same region
of the ultraviolet spectrum as those of carcinogenic hydrocarbons. This provided spectp
trographic evidence that the hydrocarbons distilled from the tobacco tar of the types
listed above contain condensed benzene nuclei.
In our work “Blond tobacco as a carcinogenic substance” (8) (1938) 1, we painted
the ears of our test animals with the tar distilled from blond tobacco with the follp
lowing results:
1. Blond tobacco not only produced a larger amount of tar than dark tobacco
but also was much more toxic. For these two reasons, blond tobacco is much
more harmful than dark tobacco.
2. Blond tobacco tar has exactly the same carcinogenic effect as that obtained
from dark tobacco.

This makes it completely clear that, 1) tobacco is highly carcinogenic, and 2) that this
is a property of the tobacco tar obtained from distillation at temperatures of 350° C
and higher. 3) Nicotine does not play a role in this respect because it decomposes below
100°C and there are only rarely traces of it even in the first product. 4) Chemical and
spectrographic analyses of tobacco lead us to believe that it contains the same or a similar
substances as the hydrocarbons obtained by distillation of coal, particularly as the effect
of the tobacco tar is the same as that of coal tar.

In September 1938, I published the results of other experiments which proved,
as the title itself states, “The carcinogenic component of various tobacco tars”(9). I have
summarized the results of this experimental research as follows:
1. The tars of 9 different types of tobacco all have carcinogenic effects; some types
cause a very high percentage of tumors – up to 100%.
2. All have carcinogenic effects; however, the intensity depends on plant variety.
3. The carcinogenic effect is strongest in the Turkish, Egyptian, Kentucky and
chewing tobaccos; these are followed by the other tobacco types, which nevertp
theless cause cancer in more than 50% of the test animals.
4. The development of lesions occurred in the same way in all animals: hyperkp
keratosis → papilloma → squamous cell carcinoma.
1

Ds. Mschr. 1939, issue 3, p. 75. Schriftw.
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Reinforcing and expanding the results presented here is the work done at our institp
tute and published by A. E. Roffo (jr.) in September 1937 as “Spectrographic analysis
of the derivatives directly distilled from tobacco” (7). The analysis was done on a variety
of tobacco types (German, Italian, Turkish, Egyptian, Havana [from the Argentinean
province of Corrientes], Kentucky and chewing tobacco). The tobacco was heated in

I ascribe the carcinogenic effect of the tar from this tobacco to the presence of substances
containing condensed benzene nuclei belonging to the aromatic hydrocarbon series, as
already mentioned. We have studied the ultraviolet absorption; even with very diluted
solutions, bands appear at 3,870 Å, which correspond to the absorption spectrum of the
hydrocarbons mentioned above. In addition, the substance is characterized by a strong
fluorescence ranging from dark blue to violet, corresponding to 1:2 benzopyrene, 1:2
benzanthracene and 1:2:5:6-dibenzanthracene.
In conclusion, we would like to mention that the experimental results attributing
strong carcinogenic properties to light tobacco also highlight the necessity of taking
preventive measures against cancer by stemming tobacco use, particularly among women,
who have recently begun smoking blond tobacco in particular.

5. To achieve these results, painting tar on the inner surface of the ear of a rabbp
bit every second day is enough; 100 to 150 ml tar is needed for a complete
carcinoma to occur.
6. The carcinogenic property of tobacco tar and coal tar, which we proved experimp
mentally, indicates the necessity of tackling cancer preventatively by actively
supporting the fight against smoking.
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If only 100 grams of tar is needed to cause various carcinogenic tumors in rabbits within 9
to 10 months, it is easy to imagine the risk to an average smoker who smokes one kilo of
tobacco per month, or the equivalent of approximately 70 ml of tar. In other words, 840
ml of tar annually or 8 liters of tar in 10 years coat the mucous membranes of the mouth,
larynx, throat, and lungs, which are biologically less resistant than rabbit skin.
Our most recent publication, from last year (1939), entitled “Carcinogenic benzopp
pyrene from tobacco tar” (10), pursued the already mentioned task of isolating the actual
carcinogenic component in the tobacco tar. We succeeded in obtaining a distillation
product from tobacco tar, having the spectrographic characteristics and fluorescence of
1:2 benzopyrene. Furthermore, we proved in our animal experiments that:
1. This product is highly carcinogenic; it causes carcinomas which are invasive,
metastatic and aggressive;
2. The majority of the animals died within 1 to 2 years of starting the experimp
ment;
3. The first lesions appeared earlier than those caused by tobacco tar in its crude
form;
4. Based on these experimental results, we believe that the strong carcinogenic
effect of crude tobacco tar, which consists of numerous substances, is due to
the tobacco benzopyrene.
[Mschr. Krebsbekpfg. 1940, issue 5.]

In conclusion I would like to repeat that the numerous animal experiments
conducted at our institute have proved the carcinogenic effect of tobacco and of the
tobacco benzopyrene contained in the tobacco tar. A direct consequence of this is the
need to energetically campaign against the bad habit of smoking (Lickint, Dresden) as
a preventative measure against cancer.
Our experiments also provide an answer to the frequently asked question as to
why all smokers do not die of cancer: the second factor necessary for the development of
cancer is the genetic predisposition to it, which, fortunately, is not present in all people
just as it is not present in all animals. But a genetic predisposition can be influenced by
many things and as soon as the condition has been met, a smoker dies of cancer.
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